Continuing Education Credits
15th Annual Public Works Continuing Education Conference
March 27 & 28, 2019

Credit Approvals as of January 28, 2019
Clean Community and TCH credit approvals are pending.

Wednesday, March 27, 2019

Strategies for Effective Communication
DCA (1 contact hour)
   CPWM - Management
   CMFO/CCFO – Office management and ancillary subjects
   CTC – General/secondary
   RMC – Professional development
   QPA – Office admin/general duties
   RPPO/S – Management/supervision (1 credit)
   CRP – 1 classroom credit

Athletic Field Maintenance
DCA (1 contact hour)
   CPWM - Technical

Succession Planning in Public Works
DCA (1 contact hour)
   CPWM – Management
   CMFO/CCFO – Office management and ancillary subjects
   RMC – Professional development
   RPPO/S – Management/supervision (1 credit)
   CRP – 1 classroom credit

Standardized Changed Conditions Clauses for Local Public Construction Contracts
DCA (1 contact hour)
   CPWM – Government
   CMFO/CCFO – Financial/debt management
   RMC – Finance
   QPA – Procurement procedures
   RPPO/S – Public purchasing (1 credit)

Ethics Refresher for Public Works
DCA (2 contact hours)
   CPWM – Ethics
   CMFO/CCFO – Ethics
   CTC – Ethics
   RMC – Ethics
   QPA - Ethics
   RPPO/S – Ethics (2 credits)
   CRP – 1.75 classroom credits
Thursday, March 28, 2019

**Recharge Your Inner Leader – Leadership Laws for Everyone**
- DCA (3 contact hours)
  - CPWM – Management
  - CMFO/CCFO – Office management and ancillary subjects
  - CTC – General/secondary
  - RMC – Professional development
  - QPA – Office admin/general duties
  - RPPO/S – Management/supervision (3 credits)
- CRP – 2.75 classroom credits

**Mobile & Web Geographic Information System: Improving Data Collection and O&M Practices**
- DCA (1 contact hour)
  - CPWM – Technical OR Information technology
- CRP – 1 classroom credit

**NJDEP UST Compliance and Enforcement**
- DCA (1 contact hour)
  - CPWM – Technical OR Government

**PEOSH Consultation, Training Resources, and Common Violations**
- DCA (1 contact hour)
  - CPWM – Government
- CRP – 1 classroom credit

**LEGEND:**
- **CPWM, CMFO/CCFO, CTC, RMC, QPA** – Approved by the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs
- **CRP** – Certified Recycling Professional approved by the Office of Continuing Professional Education at Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey. All CRP credits for this event are considered classroom hours.
- **RPPO/RPPS** – Approved by the Rutgers Center for Government Services
- **TCH** – Water and wastewater licenses, approved by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
- **CCCC** – Recertification credits for Certified Clean Communities Coordinators approved by the NJ Clean Communities Council